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ABSTRACT
Trainee Perspectives of Basic Family Therapy Skills
by
Nancy Webb, Master of Science
Utah State Un i versity, 1997
Major Professor: Dr. Thorana S. Nelson
Department:
Family and Human Development
Much has been written about family therapy training
and supervision from the perspective of teachers and
supervisors.

However, the perspective of family therapy

trainees is not well represented in the literature.
Research employing student responses is common, but
results are offered from the perspective of the trainers
of family therapy and the subjective experience of
students is frequent ly le ft untapped .

One area of

training and supervision, basic therapy skills, offers
no perspectives from family therapy trainees.
This research examined trainee perspectives
concerning basic family therapy skills and made
comparisons to trainer perspectives regarding the same
skills.

The findings indicate that some differences

exist in those skills valued as most important to
students when compared to the same skills evaluated by
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their instructors.

Students place value on self-

attributes and joining skills whereas teachers and
supervisors value professional ethics and the students '
knowledge base when ranking skills.
(118 pages)
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INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
The literature on family therapy training and
supervision is flourishing (Green & Kirby-Turner, 1990;
Liddle , 1991; Liddle, Breunlin, & Schwartz, 1988; Smith,
1993; White & Russell, 1995).

Information exists to

assist supervisors in skills and methods, model specific
training, learning objectives, training for various
populations, and the context of training (Liddle , 1991;
Liddle, Becker, & Diamond, 1997).

However, the

literature is mainly from the perspective of therapists
and supervisors.

Some think the viewpoint of marriage

and fami ly therapy (MFT) trainees regarding the i r
training and supervision has not been well represented
(Green & Kirby-Turner, 1990 ; Gershenson & Cohen, 1978;
Sexton, 1988).

Student perspectives are an important

part of the learning process (Johnston et al., 1991;
Lindvall, 1995; Nicholls, 1993; Rauch & Fillenworth,
1995; Reynolds, 1995; Schroeder, 1993; Twombly, 1992),
resulting in greater teacher effective n ess (S c hroeder,
1993), increased motivation to learn (Lindvall, 1995 ;
Ni cholls, 1993), and a higher quality of education
(Twombly, 1992).
One area of the training and supervision
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literature, basic therapy skills, offers no perspectives
from family therapy trainees (T. S. Nelson, personal
communication, October 17, 1994).

This study seeks to

empirica lly define a list of basic family therapy skills
of value to the trainee as he/she learns to become a
marriage and family therapist.

In addition, the data

gathered augment student contributions to the marriage
and family therapy literature in training and
supervision.
Significance of the Problem
The Manual on Accreditation put forth by the
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy's
Commission on Accreditation for Marriage and Family
Therapy Educ ation (COAMFTE) alludes to the fact that
clinical skills are necessary for marriage and family
therapy trainees to acquire (COAMFTE, 1994).

Figley and

Nelson (1989) , in their first article on basic skills,
noted that in spi te of this reference to skills by the
COAMFTE (1994), no set of measurable skills is defined.
After a thorough review of the skills training
literature in family therapy, social work, psychology,
and psychiatric nursing, these authors concluded that an
empirically generated set of skills for family therapy
training was lacking.
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Figley and Nelson (1989) asserted that beginning
family therapy students are eager for concrete
suggestions on how to proceed with clients and are
comforted by the use of any skills that assist them in
their initial endea vors to treat couples and families.
The authors proposed that a set of basic skills
identified and empirically verified would serve as a
guide for teachers of family therapy.

To this end, the

Basic Family Therapy Skills (BFTS) Project was
establ ished in 1987.
The BFTS Project consisted of input from 372
members of the American Family Therapy Association
(AFTA) and Approved Supervisors in the American
Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT).
These MFT teachers and supervisors nominated and rated
generic MFT therapy skills.

From this list, the authors

identified the top 100 basic skills that beginning
family therapy trainees , those with less than 100 hours
of clinical experience, should possess in order to treat
clients (Figley & Nelson, 1989).
While the information resulting from the BFTS
Project was intended to guide supervisors in determining
which skills to teach marriage and family therapy
students (Figley & Nelson, 1989), the project did not
include input from family therapy trainees on the skills
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they felt were most i mportant to them .

Articles written

about therapy skills surveyed students regarding skills
their supervisors felt were important for them to obtain
(Doty, 1986; Perlesz, Stolk, & Firestone, 1990), but no
literature was found by this research er on basic family
therapy skills generated from the perspective of
students.
Justification
This particular research project is based on the
concept that student perspectives are a significant part
of the learning process.

The importance of student

feedback to education has been verified (Johnston et
al., 1991; Lindvall , 1995; Nicholls, 1993; Rauch

&

Fillenworth, 1995; Reynolds, 1995; Schroeder, 1993;
Twombly, 1992).

For example, Twombly (1992) suggested

that student percept ions are necessary to improve the
quality of education and any serious efforts to do so
should include their views.
al.

In addition, Johnston et

(1991), Lindvall (1995), and Nicholls (1993) have

viewed student opinions as one variable in motivating
them to take an active part in the learning process.
Finally, Schroeder (1993) has claimed that eliciting
student input is a way to improve teacher effectiveness.
The purpose of this study was to provide vital data
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to teachers and supervisors regarding the skills MFT
trainees feel are helpful to them as they learn to do
therapy.

This input from students can then be used to

enhance their learning process.
Purpose and Focus of the Thesis
The main premise of this research is that trainee
perspectives are a vital part of family therapy
trainees' education and their opinions regarding salient
therapy skills differ from those of their supervisors.
The goal of this work was to allow MFT students to rate
items on the BFTS empirically derived generic skills
list and identify ski l ls important to them.

In

addition, students nominated skills they find valuable
in their training experience.

This research serves to

expand the training and supervision literature in
marriage and family therapy from a student perspective.
There are three objectives of this research.

The

first was to empirically define a list of basic family
therapy skills that trainees feel are important to their
training experience.

This was accomplished by having

MFT trainees rate the BFTS (Figley & Nelson, 1989) top
100 skills list.

The second objective was to

distinguish the differences between the student list of
top 100 therapy skills and the BFTS list rated by
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teachers and supervisors.

The final objective was to

determi n e whether the skills nominated by the trainees
as important to their training experience are contained
in the published BFTS list.
The following chapters review the literature on
training and supervision from the perspective of both
trainers and trainees of family therapy, discuss the
methods used to gather data regarding training
perspectives, examine the findings of student views
regarding basic family therapy skills, and analyze
outcome results .
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The purpose of this research was to compile an
empirically derived list of the most important basic
family therapy skills from a student perspective.

This

list may be useful to assist the trainee as he/she
learns the process of therapy and can also aid
supervisors in understanding what is important to
students.

In addition, this research expands the

literature on family therapy training and supervision
from a trainee perspective.
The literatu re on family therapy training and
supervision in general is expansive and covers an array
of topics (Liddle, 1991).

It is one of the fastest

growing content areas in the field of family therapy
(Liddle, Breunlin, et al . , 1988).

The literature review

that follows identifies (a) the general areas of
emphasis in family therapy training and supervision,
student perspectives on family therapy training and
supervision , and more specifically ,

(c) the lack of

family therapy skills literature from a student
perspective .

(b)
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General Areas of Emphasis in Training
and Supervision
To understand the importance of training in family
therapy and the role basic skills play, an overview of
the training and supervision literature is provided.
Although the literature on family therapy training
and supervision is considerable, a few major categories
are continually emphasized:
theoretical issues,

(a) conceptual and

(b) skills and le arning objectives,

(c) methods of training and supervision,
models in training and supervision,

(d) therapy

(e) context of

training, and (f) research and evaluation.
areas is briefly summarized below.

Each of the

The research on

trainee perspectives is then discussed in greater
detail.
Conceptual and Theoretical
Issues
The main issues surrounding the conceptual and
theoretical domain in training and supervision include
concern over the need for a theoretical approach to
supervision (Barnes & Campbell, 1982; Liddle, 1988;
Liddle, 1991; Nichols, Nichols, & Hardy, 1990) and the
isomorphic nature of training (Carter, 1982; Everett &
Koerpel, 1986; Liddle, 1991; Liddle et al., 1997;
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is now most frequently used as the basis for supervision
in family therapy (Barnes & Campbell, 1982 ; Liddle,
1988; Liddle, 1991; Nichols et al., 1990).
Skills
Historically, defining therapy skills for training
purposes has been a process of conjecture (Cleghorn &
Levin, 1973; Falicov, Constantine, & Breunlin, 1981;
Liddle & Saba, 1982; Tornrn & Wright, 1979) rather than an
empirical undertaking.

Only more recently has an

empirical approach to skills training been taken (Figley

& Nelson, 1989; Figley & Nelson, 1990; Nelson & Figley,
1990; Nelson, Heilbrun, & Figley, 1993).
Methods
The methods of training and supervision most
frequently addressed in the family therapy literature
are video (Breunlin, Karrer, McGuire, & Cirnrnarusti,
1988; Liddle, 1991; Liddle 'et al., 1997; Liddle,
Breunlin, et al., 1988; Whiffen, 1982) and live
supervision (Everett & Koerpel, 1986; Gershenson &
Cohen, 1978; Liddle, 1991 ; Liddle et al., 1997; Liddle,
Davidson, & Barrett, 1988; Nichols et al., 1990; Pegg &
Manocchio, 1982; Schwartz, 1988).

Group supervision

(Haley, 1988; Liddle, 1991; Liddle, Breunlin, et al.,
1988), which allows for sharing of difficult cases and
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facilitates training goals (Liddle, 1991), is regularly
discussed but is not given the coverage that video and
live supervision receive.
Video supervision is useful in allowing trainees to
evaluate interventions used in session (Whiffen, 1982)
as well as to discuss alternate therapeutic
interventions without the pressure of the live session
(Liddle, 1991; Liddle et al ., 1997).

Supervisors have

the chance to analyze trainee behavior in depth each
session rather than giving immediate feedback to
students (Liddle, 1991; Liddle et al., 1997) during
sessions.

Another benefit of video supervision is the

chance for students to view their own behavior (Liddle
et al., 1997; Whiffen, 1982) and how it affects the
therapy process.
Live supervision is the hallmark of family therapy
training (Liddle, 1991) and offers supervisors the
chance to make suggestions about trainee behavior during
the session that could affect the outcome (Liddle, 1991;
Liddle et al., 1997).

Trainees observing behind a one-

way mirror are able to witness family and therapy
dynamics firsthand, thus facilitating their ability to
think systemically (Everett & Koerpel, 1986) .
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Models
More literature seems to exist on the various
models taught in family therapy training and supervision
than any other subject.

Students typically use the

skills of the particular model they are learning
in therapy sessions (T. S. Nelson, personal
communication, November 5, 1996).

The models range from

systems and integrative psychodynamic (Boscolo &
Cecchin, 1982; Liddle, 1991; Nichols, 1988) to
structural (Colapinto, 1988; Liddle, 1991), strategic
(Lidd le, 1991; Mazza, 1988), behavioral (Falloon, 1991;
Holtzworth-Munroe & Jacobson, 1991), brief (Fisch, 1988;
Lidd le, 1991), functional (Haas, Alexander, & Mas, 1988;
Liddle , 1991), Bowen theory (Liddle, 1991; Papero,
1989), and the Milan systemic approach (Liddle, 1991;
Pirrotta & Cecchin, 1988).
Training Context
Many chapters in books have been written regarding
the training context in which family therapy training
should occur (e.g., MFT training program, psychology or
social work departments, etc.; Bardill & Saunders, 1988;
Berger, 1988; Broder & Sloman, 1982; Cornbrick-Graham,
1988; Herz

&

Carter, 1988; Ransom, 1988; Sprenkle, 1988;

Tornrn & Wright, 1979; Wright & Leahey, 1988).

The
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connotation affixed to the term "family therapy" is
determined by the discipline emphasis where training is
obtained.

For example , within the fields of psychiatry ,

psychology, and social work, family therapy is thought
of as a treatment modality.

In an MFT d egree-granting

program , family therapy is considered a distinct
profession (Liddle, Breunlin , et al ., 1988) rather than
a subspecialty or modality of a different field.

A

general consensus exists that the process of training
and supervision along with its outcomes is determined by
the context in which it is received (Liddle , Breunlin,
et al., 1988).
Research and Evaluation
In the field of family therapy, it is generally
concluded that until recently empirical research has
been lacking but is now taking its place of importance
with great rigor, particularly in outcome research (Avis

& Sprenkle , 1990; Everett & Koerpel , 1986 ; Liddle, 1991;
Liddle et al ., 1997).

Research is needed t hat can

delineate skills and behaviors tha t

trainees need to b e

taught, determine when these goals have been
accomplished, and relate these changes to therapeutic
competence (Liddle et al., 1997) .
These areas of emphasis--conceptual and theoretical
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issues, skills and learning objectives, methods of
training and supervision, therapy models, the context of
training, and research and evaluation--embody the topics
most frequently represented in the family therapy
training and supervision literature.

This is only a

sample of the expanse of literature available from the
perspective of teachers and supervisors in the field of
family therapy.
Training and Supervision :

Trainee Perspectives

The literature on family therapy training and
supervision focuses primarily on the perceptions of
supervisors and teachers with considerably less input
from trainees.

Liddle (1991) asserted that

contributions from the perspective of trainees are
consistent and briefly mentioned studies that have
elicited a student perspective.

However, he stated that

"while helpful in a descriptive sense, the literature in
this area is highly gersonal and imgressionistic, often
emotionally oriented [emphasis added], and not resting
on a clear theoretical or conceptual base" (p. 685).

No

mention is made of the value this type of feedback does
provide.
In reviewing the literature on psychotherapy
student perspectives of training and supervision,
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specialties other than family therapy were examined to
obtain a sense of how much literature has been generated
and what topics are of interest.
context for the current work.

This provides a

The main focus of

interest for non-family therapy trainees, those
specializing in psychiatry, psychology, and social work,
is the supervisory process, particularly supervisor
behaviors and skills (Cross & Brown, 1983; Heppner &
Roehlke, 1984; Worthington & Roehlke, 1979), supervisor/
supervisee relationships (Heppner & Handley, 1981; Olk &
Friedlander, 1992), effectiveness of supervision (Cross

& Brown, 1983; Heppner & Roehlke, 1984; Worthington &
Roehlke, 1979), and various other topics such as the
role of the supervisor (Delaney & Moore, 1966; Ellis,
Dell, & Good, 1988), important elements of supervision
(Heppner & Roeh1ke, 1984; Pate & Wolff, 1990), and
perceptions of the supervisor (Bahrick, Russell, &
Salmi, 1991; Rickards, 1984).
Empirical research of student perspectives on skill
acquisition (Baum & Gray, 1992; Hirsch & Stone, 1982)
is another area of interest to non-family therapy
students.

Those who observed an experienced therapist

modeling listening skills improved in the use of this
skill (Baum & Gray, 1992).

A second study revealed that

the quality use of skills by students was found to be
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higher when students had positive attitudes toward the
skill.

Attitude was associated with mastery of the

skill (Hirsch & Stone, 1982) .
In addition, trainee development, specifically the
developmental process (Kammer, 1984; McNeill,
Stoltenberg, & Pierce, 1985), appears to be of interest
to trainees in other fields.

These areas of interest

for non-family therapy trainees parallel somewhat the
focus of the literature available on family therapy
trainee perspectives.
A review of the literature on training and
supervision from the perspective of family therapy
trainees found (a) methods of training and supervision,
(b) trainee development, and (c) supervisory methods as
the main areas of interest.

Trainee perceptions of

several miscellaneous topics were also found.

These

topics are discussed below.
Methods of Training and
Supervision
The method of supervision most often discussed from
a MFT student perspective was live supervision.

In a

personal narrative of their experiences with live
supervision and one of the first studies on trainee
perspectives on supervision, Gershenson and Cohen (1978)
described the three stages of their supervisory
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experience.

Initial l y, they were uncomfortable and felt

criticized by their supervisor, but with more exposure
to live supervision they felt tremendous growth and
independence.
Wark (1995) interviewed five supervisees regarding
their experience of l ive supervision and found that
items that were helpful were related to the trainees'
growth during the supervision process.

She cited

support from the supervisor, the directness of the
supervisor, and a sense of collaboration as the most
helpful aspects of live supervision.
In an article on video supervision, Spruill (1994)
stated that learning systems theories can be facilitated
through the use of videotaping initial family
interviews.

Spruill handed out questionnaires to his

trainees for their input on this method of supervision
and reported that the majority found it a positive
experience because it decreased anxiety.
Wetchler, Piercy, and Sprenkle (1989) surveyed
family therapy trainees on the most effective
supervisory techniques.

Although they found individual

supervision most used, video supervision was most
preferred by trainees.
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Trainee Development
Green and Kirby-Turn er (1990) gave their
perspectives on learning family therapy after already
practicing in a different specialty.

They reported

struggling to give up old ways of thinkin g and cited
examination of self as part of the process of learning
family therapy.
Perlesz et al.

(1990) reported individual

differences in trainee development and cited trainee
background, both professional and family, as affecting
learning ability.

Not only is there a difference

between individuals within a cohort but also within the
individual from skill to skill.
Supervisory Methods
The family therapy trainee literature, from a
trainee perspective, regarding aspects of supervision
has a common denominator:

one investigator, Joseph L.

Wetchler (Wetchler, 1989; Wetchler et al., 1989;
Wetchler & Vaughn, 1991).

This would indicate that this

supervisor values the input from trainees.

In a study

on the interpersonal skills of supervisors (Wetchler,
1989), tr ainees rated "res pec ts the supervisee" as the
skill of most importance to them.

Wetchler also found a
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connection between the theoretical orientation of the
students and the skills they valued.
A later survey by Wetchler and Vaughn (1991)
revealed that supervisor directiveness was the skill
supervisors possessed that had the most positive impact
on the development of trainees.
Miscellaneous Trainee Perspectives
Other student perspectives are offered on various
subjects of training and supervision.
briefly reviewed here.

Those will be

Henry, Sprenkle, and Sheehan

(1986) polled students in respect to their preference
for a particular training program .

Students described

why they chose a university program or an institute as a
family therapy training program.

Reasons for choosing a

university include the desire to obtain an academic
degree and the excellent reputation of the training
program.

Institute students cited the status of the

training program and the theoretical orientation as the
criteria most important in selecting a particular site
for study.
Valentine and Stewart (1992) queried trainees on
their use of personal experience in a rural therapy
setting.

Trainees felt that using family-of-origin

issues and person-of-the-therapist in a clinical setting
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were very beneficial.

Many reported strengthening

fam il y-of - origin ties as a result of the experience.
In a survey regarding attitudes towards personal
therapy while in training, Patterson and Utesch (1991)
found that students felt it was important to obtain
therapy for themselves while in a training program.

The

reasons most cited for seeking therapy services were
individual or relationship problems.
This apparent proliferation of topics concerning
trainee perceptions tends to support Liddle's (1991)
claim that the perspective of the trainee is well
represented in the literature.

However, in comparison

to the abundance of material written from supervisors'
perceptions, relatively little information from
trainees' perspectives exists.

A particular area in

which no data are found from the perspective of the
family therapy trainee i s basic therapy skills.
Skills Literature Deficit:

Trainee Perspect ives

There is a paucity of literature on family therapy
skills from a student perspective.

The few skill

articles found dealt with skill acquisition (Doty, 1986)
and development (Perlesz et al . , 1990).

In both

studies, students were surveyed about skills their
supervisors felt were important for them to acquire.
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Nowhere in the lit erature are students invited to offer
their own perspecti ve on the family therapy skil l s they
fee l are of greatest consequence to their training
experience.

This objective is the focus of this

research.
Research Ques tions
1.

How do beginning marriage and family therapy

trainees, those with less than 100 hours of clinical
experience, rate the importance of each of the top 100
therapy skills identified by Figley and Nelson (1989)?
2.

What additional and/or more preferred skills are

nominated by beginning marriage and family therapy
students?
3.

What differences exist between the skills rated as

most important from a student perspective versus a
supervisor perspective based on the Figley and Ne l son
(1989) top 100 skills list?
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METHODS
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to allow MFT students
to rate the BFTS (Figley & Nelson, 1989) empirically
derived generic skills list, thus identifying the most
important basic family therapy skills for their skill
development level.

In addition, these students

nominated and rated additional skills they felt were
important to their learning process.

This research then

ascertained the differences between trainers' and
trainees' perceptions of important therapy skills for
beginning students.
Design
This study employed a descriptive design in an
effort to collect data on a subject about which little
is known and that does not exist from the perspective of
family therapy trainees.

The survey queried beginning

MFT students regarding their impressions of the top 100
basic family therapy skills generated from the BFTS
Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989).
Participants
The population consisted of all beginning MFT
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students, those with less than 100 clinical hours at the
time of data collection, who were enrolled in a COAMFTE
accredited or candidacy status master 's- level program,
with an emph as is in marriage and family therapy.

The

use of 100 clinical hours as the criterion for defining
a "beginning" family therapy trainee was identified in
the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989).

A record of

qualified programs was obtained from COAMFTE's October
1996 list of accredited and candidacy status programs
(COAMFTE, 1996) and included 47 master's-level programs.
This population comprises MFT trainees who are
experts on their own training experience.

They were

chosen above other applicants for their program on the
basis of their qualifications for success in graduate
school and their potential as future therapists .

The

trainees have been accepted into MFT programs with
strict standards for acceptance, curriculum ,
supervision, professional staff , clinical facilities,
and evaluation (COAMFTE, 1996).
Demographics
Forty of the 47 (85%) programs agreed to
participate and one program later withdrew because no
students qualified as "beginning."

Five hundred forty-

six questionnaires were mailed to these participating
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programs based on the number of beginning MFT trainees
estimated by the contact person.

Thirty-one programs

returned questionnaires; of those, two programs did not
qualify because the participants reported greater than
100 hours of clinical experience.

A total of 29

programs, or 62% of eligible MFT programs, participated
in the survey.

Procedures are outlined below; Table 1

provides details.
Out of the 29 programs involved in the research, 27
returned training program information sheets.

From the

information obtained on these sheets, approximately 810
students were enrolled in these marriage and family
therapy programs, with a range of 12 to 100 students per
program.

From those enrolled, it was reported that 243

students had less than 100 hours of clinical experience
and thus qualified as a "beginning" MFT trainee.
Therefore, 243 students were used as the potential
sample rather than the estimated 546. One hundred fortyfive students identified as "beginning" returned
questionnaires.

Four questionnaires were disqualified

because respondents reported greater than 100 hours of
clinical experience.

One questionnaire was disqualified

because the student did not sign the informed consent
form.

Thus 140 questionnaires were used (N ;

140) in
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analysis.

This represents 58% of all MFT students

identified as "beginning" by the participating programs.
The average number of clinical hours for
participants in this study was 23 with a range of zero
to 99.

Students with no clinical hours were included in

the survey if they had observed therapy.

Thirty-seven

of the 140 students who qualified for this study fit
into this category.
From the 140 beginning therapy trainees involved in
this research, 100 were female and 40 were male.
Sixteen ethnic minority students were identified out of
140 respondents.

The average age of respondents was 31

years with a range from 21 to 55.
Thirty-six students reported having previous
psychotherapy training.

Areas of specialization

included psychology (n = 22), social work (n = 5) ,
substance abuse counseling

<n
<n

2), crisis counseling

<n
(n

2), counseling education
1) , and other categories

4).

Ninety respondents reported preference for a
specific theoretical model.

The models identified were

grouped into five theoretical categories.
included postmodern

(n

=

Categories

6), structural/strategic

<n

35), behavioral (n = 4), humanistic/experiential (n
12), eclectic (n = 30) , and miscellaneous (n = 3).

=
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One hundred students chose to nominate skills they
felt were important to the process of learning therapy.
These nominations were solicited before the BFTS (Figley

& Nelson, 1989) top 100 skills instrument was rated.
The demographic data for this research appear in
Table 1 .

Training program information is combined

with personal information.
Table 1
Demographics
Program Information

Number

Percentage

COAMFTE accredited/candidacy
status masters level
MFT programs

47

100 . 00

Participating programs

29

61 . 70

Students identified as
"beginning" in programs
participating

243

100.00

"Beginning" students
participating

140

57.61

Personal Information

Number

Percentage

100

71.43

Participating males

40

28 . 57

Ethnic minority students

16

11.43

6

4.29

Participating females

Hispanic

(table continues)
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Personal Information

Number

Percentage

African American

5

3.57

Asian

2

1. 43

Other

3

2.14

36

25.7 1

22

15.71

social work

5

3.57

substance abuse counseling

2

1. 43

Participants with previous
psychotherapy training
psychology

counseling education

2

1. 43

crisis counseling

1

0.71

other

4

2.86

90

64.29

6

4.29

35

25.00

4

2.86

humanistic/experiential

12

8.57

eclectic

30

21.43

3

2.14

Participants with preferred
theoretical model
postmodern
structural/strategic
behavioral

mi scellaneous
Average age of par ticipants

31

Average number of clinical hours
for "beginning" participants

23
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Instrument
The instrument used to assess trainee perspectives
regarding the top 100 basic therapy skills is a Likerttype scale similar to that created from the BFTS Project
(Figley & Nelson, 1989).

The top 100 generic skills

list was compiled by Figley and Nelson (1989) using the
first empirically designed measure to assess family
therapy skills for beginning students.
Figley and Nelson (1989) asked experts in the field
of family therapy to nomin a te generic basic skills they
felt beginning family therapy students, those with less
than 100 hours of family therapy clinical experience,
needed to possess in order to work with clients in a
therapeutic situation.

This list was divided into

conceptual categories and sent back to participants for
rating of each item on a 1 to 5 Likert-type scale.
Categories included:

(a) self-attributes (Self) ,

interpersonal skills/ joining (IP/J),
therapeutic skills (GS),

(b)

(c) general

(d) theoretical thinking/

knowledge skills (T/K),

(e) assessment/initial

interview skills (A/I),

(f) goal setting skills (Goals),

(g) intervention skills (Interv),
professionalism skills (CM/P),

(h) case management/

(i) session/therapy

management skills (S/TM), and (j) supervision skills
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(Sup).

To analyze the data, the means and standard

deviations of the individual items were computed and
items were ranked by their means to determine the top
100 skills supervisors and trainers in the field of
family therapy felt were important for beginning family
therapists to possess.
The instrument for this research was sent to a
student sample as a means of empirically defining
trainees' preferences of the most important basic
therapy skills.

The skills list (Appendix A) is

anchored on a Likert - type scale of five responses
ranging from "very important" to "very unimportant,"
plus choices of "inappropriate for beginning
therapists," "inappropriate for family therapists," and
"do not know what it means."

In addition, students were

asked to nominate and rate skills they felt were
important for them to learn as a beginning therapy
student.
Reliability
The reliability of the instrument used for this
research, the Likert-type scale created from the BFTS
Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989), has not been reported.
Validity
Content validity for the instrument was estab l ished
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during the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989).

A

panel of experts, teachers and supervisors of family
therapy, was used to nominate basic skills.

These

nominations were categorized into perceptual sets by the
authors, rated by teachers and supervisors on a five
point Likert-type scale, and ranked to determine the top
100 skills list.
Procedures
The first two weeks of January 1997, this
researcher contacted by telephone, 47 master's-level
marriage and family therapy programs recognized by
COAMFTE (1996).

A contact person--a student

representative if possible, a receptionist, or program
director--was enlisted to distribute and return
questionnaires.

The receptionist from each program was

instrumental in determining who the contact person would
be.

I requested a student representative as my first

choice, but in many cases his/her phone number was not
available to me.

In this case I asked to speak with the

program director.

If I was unable to speak personally

to the director to solicit his/her help , I enlisted the
receptionist as my contact person.
Once the contact person was identified, the
research was explained along with an offer to share the
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results of the survey with the training program.

The

approximate number of beginning family therapy trainees
per program was determined with the help of the contact
person.
The last two weeks of January 1997, a cover letter
and request for training program information (Appendix
A) were mailed to the contact person identified from
each program.

A cover letter, informed consent,

personal information sheet, and questionnaire (Appendix
B) for each participant were also included in this
mailing along with a self-addressed , stamped, return
envelope.
One week after the questionnaires were mailed, a
letter (Appendix C) was sent to the contact persons
thanking them for their willingness to help and
reminding them to have the therapy trainees complete and
return their surveys within a 10-day period.

Two weeks

after this letter , contact persons of those programs
that had not returned their questionnaires were
telephoned to determine the likelihood of participation.
Interested programs were encouraged to return their
questionnaires as soon as possible.
Confidentiality
A proposal of this research was sent to the
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Utah State
University for scrutiny due to the use of human
subjects.
1997.

Approval was given in writing on J anuary 14,

A copy of this approval letter appears in

Appendix D.
For reasons of confidentiality, respondents were
asked to fold and staple their questionnaire and return
it to the contact person.
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RESULTS
Purpose
This research identified the family therapy skills
important to this sample of beginning marriage and
fami ly therapy trainees by asking them to rate items on
the Basic Family Therapy Skills (BFTS; Figley & Nelson,
1989) top 10 0 skills list and to nominate any additional
skills they felt were significant to their learning
process.

The trainees' answers were then compared to

the BFTS generic skills list , formulated by teachers and
supervisors, to examine any differences.

In addition,

this study served to increase the literatu re on trainee
perspectives in the area of marriage and family therapy
supervision.
Research Question One
1.

How did beginning marriage and family therapy

trainees, those with less than 100 hours of clinical
experience, rate the importance of each of the top 100
therapy skills identified by Figley and Nelson (1989)?
Beginning MFT students were asked to rate each
ski l l on the top 100 skills list with one of eight
response choices provided by the researcher.

The first

five choices were Likert-type and included "very
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important," "important," "undecided," "unimportant,"
and "very unimportant . "

Three additional choices

included "inappropriate for beginning therapists,"
"inappropriate for family therapists," and "do not know
what it means."
The means and standard deviations were calculated
on the Likert-type responses,

"very important" to "very

unimportant " and the items were ranked by means.
Frequency tabulations were calculated for the additional
response choices ("inappropriate for beginning
therapists," "inappropriate for family therapists," and
"do not know what it means") to identify which items, if
any, students feel are inappropriate as therapist skills
or are unfamiliar to them.

Results were non-

statistically analyzed and conclusions drawn .
Table 2 provides trainee rankings of the BFTS
(Figley & Nelson, 1989) top 100 skills list after it was
rated by beginning family therapy students.

The skills

are labeled with 1 of 10 perceptual categories created
during the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson , 1989).

The

perceptual sets include case management/professionalism
(CM/P), self-att r ibutes (S e lf), assessment/initial
interview (A/I), theoretical thinking/knowledge (T/K),
interpersonal skills/joining (IP/J), general therapeutic
skills (GS), interventions (Interv), session/therapy
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management (S/TM), supervision (Sup), and goal setting
(Goals).
Table 2
Family Therapy Trainee Top 100 Skills List
Skill

Mean

SD

Category

Maintain respect (interpersonal skills, joining)

140

1.15

.41

IP/J

Listen actively

140

1. 16

. 38

IP/J

Establish rapport

140

1.17

.41

IP/J

Possess integrity

140

1. 18

. 42

Self

Respectful of differences

140

1. 19

. 41

Self

Know ethics of profession

140

1. 19

. 46

CM/P

Observe professional ethics

139

1. 21

.47

CM/P

Desire to learn

140

1. 22

. 45

Self

Give credit for positive
changes

140

1. 23

. 42

GS

Take responsibility for
mistakes

139

1. 24

. 45

Self

Willing to deal with own
issues as they affect
therapy

140

1. 24

. 48

Sup

Ability to accept others as
valid and important

138

1. 27

.48

T/K

Ability to observe

140

1. 29

. 47

T/K

Commitment

140

1. 29

. 47

Self

(table continues)
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tl

Mean

SD

Category

Express authenticity

136

1. 29

.49

IP/J

Accept feedback

140

1. 29

.so

Sup

Utilize supervisory feedback

139

1. 29

. 51

Sup

Ability to join without
losing sight of self in
the therapy process

138

1. 30

.50

IP/J

Grasp what a system is

140

1. 33

.SO

T/K

Express empathy

139

1. 33

.50

IP/J

Maintain therapeutic
relationships

137

1. 35

. 51

IP/J

Appreciate differences

139

1. 35

.53

IP/J

Express caring

139

1. 36

.52

IP/J

Express warmth

139

1. 36

.52

IP/J

Flexible (self-attribute)

139

1. 36

. 54

Self

Discuss client concerns

140

1. 37

. 53

GS

Skill

Set boundaries

139

1. 37

.58

Interv

Defuse violent/chaotic
situations

133

1. 37

. 58

GS

Set clear goals

138

1. 38

.SO

Goals

Set reachable goals

137

1. 38

.52

Goals

Understanding that one
reality does not work
for everyone

140

1. 38

. 54

Self

(table continues)
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N

Mean

SD

Remain clear-headed in
highly emotional
situations

139

1. 38

. 57

GS

Recognizing coping skills/
strengths

140

1. 39

. 53

A/ I

Communicate sense of
competency/authority/
trustworthiness

139

1. 39

.60

IP/J

Be sensitive

139

1. 40

.53

IP/J

Awareness of interaction

138

1. 41

. 51

A/ I

Terminate therapy
responsibly

136

1. 41

.54

S/TM

Intellectually curious

140

1. 41

.56

Self

Possess common sense

140

1. 42

. 55

Self

Meet clients "where they
are"

135

1. 42

.60

IP/J

Avoid blaming family

139

1. 43

. 63

T /K

Plan with family

139

1. 44

.58

Goals

Ability to recognize
boundaries

139

1. 45

.55

A/I

Take direction

138

1. 45

.63

Sup

Ability to think in systemic
and contextual terms

138

l . 46

.56

T/K

Nondefensive

138

1. 46

. 58

Self

1. 48

. 57

Self

Skill

Communicate orally
effectively

140

Category

(table continues)
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Skill

Mean

SD

Category

Basic interviewing skills

140

1. 48

.57

A/I

Set appropriate limits

137

1. 49

.56

S/TM

Non judgmental

139

1. 49

. 64

Self

Reframe

138

1. 50

.58

Interv

Make appropriate referrals

132

1. 50

.60

CM/P

Avoid/deflect scapegoating

134

1. 51

.66

Interv

Be accepting

138

1. 51

. 69

IP/J

Assess progress of
treatment

130

1. 52

.55

Sup

Establish positive
expectations for change

132

1. 52

• 57

Gen

Ability to recognize
dynamics of
communication

139

1. 52

.59

A/I

Aware of impact of own
communication style

139

1. 52

. 62

Self

Curious about the human
condition

138

1. 52

• 63

Self

A desire to be a family
therapist

139

1. 52

. 66

Self

Avoid/deflect blaming

140

1. 53

.64

Interv

Patient

140

1. 53

. 66

Self

Respond to feedback from
family

139

1. 54

. 57

T /K

Ability to analyze process
at an elementary level

138

1.54

.58

A/I

(table continues)
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N

Mean

SO

Ability to understand
dynamics of presenting
problem

140

1. 55

.63

A/I

Recognize clients'
worldviews

138

1. 55

.67

A/I

Ability to distinguish
content from process

135

1. 56

.62

T/K

Knowledge of human
interaction

139

1. 57

.57

T/K

Close sessions effectively

139

1. 57

. 67

S/TM

Avoid solving problems for
family

139

1. 57

.70

Interv

Gather information regarding
sequences and patterns

140

1. 59

.55

A/I

Offer rationale for
intervention

136

1. 59

.65

Sup

Open sessions effectively

139

1. 59

.70

S/TM

Interrupt destructive
communication cycles

137

1. 60

. 66

Interv

Ability to diagnose family
interaction

136

1. 61

.71

A/I

Follow through with
interventions
(e.g., homework)

140

1. 61

.73

Interv

Congruent

126

1.62

. 59

Self

Make case plans

134

1. 62

. 61

CM/P

Change case plan with new
information

135

1. 62

. 71

Gen

Skill

Category

(table continues)
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Skill

Mean

SD

Category

Control and manage own
anxiety

139

1. 63

. 63

Self

Alleviate obstacles to
effective working
relationship

127

1. 63

.64

S/TM

Structure sessions
effectively

1 38

1. 63

.66

S/TM

Determine the presenting
problem

140

1. 64

. 75

A/I

Maintain professional ima ge

138

1. 65

.61

CM/P

Relate to colleagues
professionally

140

1. 67

.56

CM/P

Check for comprehension (of
interventions)

132

1. 69

. 71

Interv

Ability to recognize
dynamics of triangling

137

1. 69

.74

A/I

No debilitating personal
pathology

134

1. 69

. 77

Self

Sense of humor

140

1. 70

. 69

Self

Tracking skills

124

1. 71

.65

A/I

Appreciation of circularity

128

1. 72

.66

T/K

Self-directed

137

1. 77

.64

IP/J

Ability to connect clinical
material with theory

138

1. 77

.72

T/K

Curiosity about self

140

1. 79

. 73

Self

Intelligent

136

1. 80

.6 1

Self

(table continues)
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!::!

Mean

SD

Maintain control of session

138

1. 80

.80

S/TM

Understand theory

139

1. 81

. 61

T/K

Normalize problems

138

1. 82

.80

Interv

Able to think analytically

139

1. 83

.70

Self

Generate hypotheses

136

1. 85

. 75

Gen

Background in family life
cycles

136

1. 90

.66

T/K

Skill

Category

The range of means for Table 2 is 1.15 to 1 . 90.
The top five skills identified as most important to
beginning students are from the interpersonal skills/
joining and self-attributes categories.
An examination of the frequencies for response
choices indicated that the vast majority of students
marked choices one and two (1 =very important, 2 =
important) as they rated the top 100 skills on a Likerttype scale.

Out of the nearly 14 , 000 responses possible

for the entire questionnaire, 593 responses were
3 ="undecided , " 93 responses were 4 ="unimportant,"
and only 5 were 5 ="very unimportant."
Table 3 identifies 16 of the 41 skills students
rated as "inappropriate for beginning therapists . "

The

25 additional skills not included in the table were each
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given this rating by only one student.

Skills from the

case management/professionalism category head this list.
These skills are listed in descending order of frequency
of nomination.
Table 3
Skills Rated As "Inappropriate for Beginning Therapists"
Skill

Category

Frequency

Make appropriate referrals

CM/P

8

Make case plans

CM/P

4

Alleviate obstacles to effective
working relationship

S/TM

4

Ability to diagnose family
interaction

A/I

3

Ability to recognize dynamics
of triangling

A/I

3

Ability to distinguish content
from process

T/K

3

Defuse violent/chaotic situations

GS

3

Check for comprehension (of
interventions)

Interv

3

Assess progress of treatment

Sup

3

Congruent

Self

2

Recognize clients' worldviews

A/I

2

Maintain therapeutic relationships

IP/J

2

(table continues)
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Skill

Category

Frequency

Establish positive expectations
for change

GS

2

Terminate therapy responsibly

S/TM

2

Structure sessions effectively

S/TM

2

Offer rationale for intervention

Sup

2

Two skills were judged as "inappropriate for family
therapists":
session."

"tracking skills" and "maintain control of

These skills were given this rating by only

one student each.

"Tracking skills" occurred most

often as a skill rated "do not know what it means" and
was ranked number 90 by students.

"Maintain control of

session" was ranked number 96.
Table 4 provides a list of skills that beginning
therapy students rated as "do not know what it means."
These are listed in descending order along with the
perceptual category.
Forty-one skills were rated by students as "do
not know what it means."

Twenty-one skills received

more than one nomination in this category and 20 skills
were rated by only one student each.

Four skills--

"tracking skills," "congruent," "appreciation of
circularity," and "alleviate obstacles to effect ive
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Table 4
Skills Rated As "Do Not Know What It Means"
Skill

Category

Frequency

Tracking skills

A/I

14

Congruent

Self

10

Appreciation of circularity

T/K

8

Alleviate obstacles to effective
working relationship

S/TM

8

No debilitating personal pathology

Self

4

Meet clients "where they are"

IP/J

4

Check for comprehension (of
interventions)

Interv

4

Intelligent

Self

3

Generate hypotheses

GS

3

Avoid/deflect scapegoating

Interv

3

Curious about the human condition

Self

2

Self-directed

Self

2

Awareness of interaction

A/I

2

Ability to analyze process at an
elementary level

A/I

2

Express authenticity

IP/J

2

Defuse violent/chaotic situations

GS

2

Change case plan with new information

GS

2

Normalize problems

Interv

2

(table continues)
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Skill

Category

Frequency

Terminate therapy responsibly

S/TM

2

Set appropriate limits

S/TM

2

Take direction

Sup

2

working relationship"--received 14, 10, 8, and 8 votes,
respectively.

"Tracking skills," most often rated as

"do not know what it means,'' received the majority of
the ratings from four programs.

In two of the programs,

more students knew what the skill meant than did not and
rated it "very important" or "important."

The other two

programs included more student ratings that did not know
what the skill meant although those who did know rated
it as "important."

Five of the eight votes for

"appreciation of circularity" all came from students in
the same program.
Research Question Two
2.

What additional and/or more preferred skills

are nominated by beginning marriage and family therapy
students?
One hundred students of the 140 who participated in
the study nominated skills they felt were important to
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them in learning the process of therapy.

Six hundred

twenty-five nominations were generated. Students were
asked to nominate skills prior to rating the top 100
skil ls list from the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson,
1989), which resulted in occasional redundant
nominations.

Students were originally asked to rate

these skills with the same rating system used for the
top 100 skills list, but these ratings were discarded
because the instructions specified nominating skills
that were "important" for them to learn as begi nnin g
therapy students and thus all nominated skills were
considered important.
The 625 skills that were nominated by beginning
students were divided into two groups, those already
included in the top 100 skills list and those that were
not.

Three hundred ten skills were already included in

the top 100 skills list; 288 were different but
corresponded with the BFTS (Figley & Nelson, 1989)
categories.

Those skills nominated by students not

included in the top 100 skills list may have been
contained in the original BFTS nominations but were not
ranked within the top 100 skills.

Skills considered

vague (24) or unknown (3) by this writer and her thesis
advisor were not included in analyses.
All but 26 of the nominated sk ills were grouped
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into the perceptual categories defined in the BFTS
Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989).

Five new categories

were created by this writer and her thesis advisor for
the 26 skills that did not fit within the original
perceptual categories.

Categories were created based on

the obvious themes of these nominated skills:
theory specific,
gender,

(b) diagnosis,

(a)

(c) culture/ethnicity/

(d) spirituality, and (e) research.

Examples of nominated skills from the new
categories include "p lay therapy techniques,"
"solution focused interventions," and "structural
skills" for the theory specific category.

"Cultural

awareness," "gender," and "ethnic" skills comprised the
culture / ethnicity/gender category.

"Grace-filled

presence" and "learn more about the aspect of
spirituality and how it is related to the study of human
problems" are skil ls nominated that fit into the
spirituality category.

On l y half the nominations in

this category were from theological programs.
The research category included "research" and
"understanding implications of research ."

Finally, the

newly created category, "diagnosis," included
nominations such as "knowledge of diagnosis," "DSM-IV,"
and "diagnosis."
After the nominated skills were divided into
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categories, frequencies were calculated.

The nominated

skills included in the top 100 skills list appear in
Table 5 by perceptual category and are listed by
descending frequency.

The perceptual category with the

l argest number of nominations was interpersonal skills/
joining .

Within this category, 31 students nominated

''express empathy" as a skill they felt was important and
29 nominated "listen actively."

Three categories that

received the second highest number of nominations were
self-attributes , theoretical thinking/knowledge, and
assessment/initial interview.
Table 6 provides a list of nominated skills not
included in the top 100 skills list.
in two groups:

The skills appear

those comprised in the BFTS perceptual

categories and those that required the creation of new
perceptual categories.

The skills are listed by group

in descending order of nomination .
Skills that fit into the self-attribute group were
nominated more frequently than any other skill.
Nominations from three other perceptual categories-interventions, interpersonal skills/joining, and
assessment/initial interview--were also frequently
nomi nated.
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Table 5
Nominated Skills Included In Top 100 Skills List
BFTS category

Number of nominations

I nterpe r sona l sk ill s/joining

92

Self-attributes

44

Theoretical thinking/knowledge

44

Assessment/initial interview

43

Case management/professionalism

25

Session/therapy management

25

Interventions

18

Supervision

8

Genera l therapeutic skills

6

Goals

5

Research Question Three
3.

What differences exist between the skills rated

as most important from a student perspective versus a
supervisor perspective based on the Figley and Nelson
(1989) top 100 skills list?
Table 7 provides a comparison of the top 100 skills
determined in the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989)
with the same list rated by beginning MFT trainees.

The
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Table 6
Nominated Skills Not Included in Top 100 Skills List
BFTS category

Number of nominations

Self-attr ibut e

64

Interventions

53

Interpersonal skills/joining

45

Assessment/initial intervi ew

43

General therapeutic skills

15

Case management/professionalism

15

Theoretical thinking/knowledge

12

Goal setting

8

Session/therapy management

4

Supervision

3

Additional Categories
Theory specific

9

Diagnosis

7

Culturejethnicity/gender

5

Spirituality

3

Research

2

table compares the rankings, means, and standard
deviations of both lists.
The top 100 skills list from the BFTS Project
(Figley & Nelson,

1989) was defined as the result of

Table 7
Comparison of Skills:

Trainee Versus BFTS Top 100
Trainee

BFTS

..!::!

Mean

so

Maintain respect (interpersonal skills, joining)

140

1. 15

.41

Listen actively

140

1. 16

.38

Establish rapport

140

1. 17

.41

Possess integrity

140

1.18

.42

Respectful of differences

140

1. 19

. 41

Self

Know ethics of profession

140

1. 19

.46

CM/P

Observe professional
ethics

139

1. 21

.47

CM/P

Desire to learn

140

1. 22

. 45

Self

Give credit for positive
changes

140

1. 23

.42

GS

Skill

Rank

Mean

so

IP/J

39

1. 60

.68

IP/J

28

1. 56

.58

IP/J

12

1. 38

.49

Self

2

1.18

.43

30

1. 57

. 61

3

1. 19

.42

1

1.17

.41

8

1. 30

.46

18

1. 45

.65

Category

(table_ continues)

lJ1

0

Trainee
Skill

li

Mean

SD

Take responsibility for
mistakes

139

1. 24

.45

Willing to deal with own
issues as they affect
therapy

140

1. 24

Ability to accept others
as valid and important

138

Ability to observe

BFTS
Category

Rank

!1ean

SD

Self

16

1. 44

.58

.48

Sup

69

1. 72

. 71

1. 27

. 48

T/K

5

1. 24

.48

140

1. 29

.47

T/K

6

1. 24

.43

Commitment

140

1.29

.47

Self

55

1. 65

.60

Express authenticity

136

1. 29

.49

IP/J

92

1. 79

.76

Accept feedback

140

1. 29

.50

Sup

11

1. 33

.55

Utilize supervisory
feedback

139

1. 29

. 51

Sup

10

1. 33

.50

(table continues)

Ul

Trainee
Skill

BFTS

N

Mean

SD

Ability to join without
losing sight of self in
the therapy process

138

1. 30

.50

IP/J

Grasp what a system is

140

1. 33

.50

T/K

Express empathy

139

1. 33

.50

IP/J

Maintain therapeutic
relationships

137

1. 35

. 51

IP/J

Appreciate differences

139

1. 35

.53

Express caring

139

1. 36

Express warmth

139

Flexible (self-attribute)
Discuss client concerns
Set boundaries

Category

Rank

Mean

SD

86

1. 77

.92

9

1. 30

.58

68

1. 72

.64

41

1. 61

.66

IP/J

47

1. 63

.60

. 52

IP/J

94

1. 79

.74

1. 36

.52

IP/J

97

1. 80

.68

139

1. 36

.54

Self

15

1. 43

.58

140

1. 37

.53

GS

63

1. 70

.69

139

1 . 37

.58

Interv

99

1. 80

.90

(table continues)
Ul

"'

Trainee
Skill

1!

Mean

SD

Defuse violent/chaotic
situations

133

1. 37

.58

Set clear goals

138

1. 38

Set reachable goals

137

1. 38

Understanding that one
reality does not work
for everyone

140

1. 38

Remain clear-headed in
highly emotional
situations

139

Recognizing coping
skills/strengths

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

SD

GS

52

1. 64

. 77

.50

Goals

32

1. 58

.79

.52

Goals

24

1. 54

.76

.54

Self

42

1. 61

.65

1. 38

.57

GS

33

1. 58

.64

140

1. 39

.53

A/I

48

1. 63

.66

Communicate sense of
competency/authority;
trustworthiness

139

1. 39

.60

IP/J

20

1. 51

.50

Be sensitive

139

1. 40

.53

IP/J

67

1.72

.62

(table continues)

U1

w

Trainee
Skill

!!

Mean

SD

Awareness of interaction

138

1. 41

.51

Terminate therapy
responsibly

136

1. 41

.54

Intellectually curious

140

1. 41

Possess common sense

140

Meet clients "where
they are"

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

§.12

A/I

21

1. 51

.57

S/TM

44

1. 61

.58

.56

Self

13

1. 40

.64

1. 42

.55

Self

19

1. 49

.65

135

1. 42

.60

IP/J

56

1.67

.69

Avoid blaming family

139

1. 43

.63

T/K

7

1. 24

.48

Plan with family

139

1. 44

.58

Goals

51

1. 64

.73

Ability to recognize
boundaries

139

1. 45

.55

A/I

49

1. 64

.58

Take direction

138

1. 45

.63

Sup

37

1. 59

.64

(table continues)

...
Ul

Trainee

BFTS

-..!:!

Mean

so

Ability to think in
systemic and contextual
terms

138

1. 46

.56

Nondefensive

138

1. 46

Communicate orally
effectively

140

Basic interv iewing skills

140

Skill

Category

Rank

Mean

SD

T/K

17

1. 44

.54

.58

Self

31

1. 58

.54

1. 48

.5 7

Self

36

1. 59

.54

1. 48

.57

A/I

4

1. 20

.49

Set appropriate limits

137

1. 49

.56

S/TM

71

1. 73

.59

Non judgmental

139

1. 49

.64

Self

27

1. 54

.74

Reframe

138

1. 50

.58

Interv

29

1. 56

.78

Make appropriate
referrals

132

1. 50

.60

CM/P

73

1. 7 3

.73

Avoid/deflect
scapegoating

134

1. 51

.66

Interv

59

1. 68

.78

(table contin ues)
U1
U1

Trainee

BFTS

-Rank

Mean

SD

IP/J

87

1. 78

• 72

.55

Sup

83

1. 77

.69

1. 52

.57

Gen

91

1. 78

.83

139

1. 52

.59

A/I

79

1. 75

.66

Aware of impact of own
communication style

139

1. 52

.62

Self

40

1. 60

.57

Curious about the human
condition

138

1. 52

.63

Self

76

1.73

.87

A desire to be a family
therapist

139

1. 52

.66

Self

74

1. 73

.83

Avoid/deflect blaming

140

1. 53

.64

Interv

82

1. 76

1. 00

1i

Mean

SD

Be accepting

138

1. 51

.69

Assess progress of
treatment

130

1. 52

Establish positive
expectations for
change

132

Ability to recognize
dynam ics of communication

Skill

Category

(table continues)
U1

"'

BFTS

Trainee

-Rank

Mean

SD

Self

38

1. 59

.57

.57

T/K

14

1. 41

.50

1. 54

.58

A/I

25

1. 54

. 71

140

1. 55

.63

A/I

78

1. 74

. 78

Recognize clients'
worldviews

138

1. 55

.67

A/I

95

1. 79

.90

Ability to distinguish
content from process

135

1. 56

.62

T/K

22

1.52

.76

Knowledge of human
interaction

139

1. 57

. 57

T/K

65

1. 71

.62

li

Mean

SD

Patient

140

1. 53

.66

Respond to feedback from
family

139

1. 54

Ability to analyze
process at an elementary
level

138

Ability to understand
dynamics of presenting
problem

Skill

Category

(table continues)
lJ1
-.j

Trainee
Skill

.!i

Mean

SD

Close sessions
effectively

139

1. 57

.67

Avoid solving problems
for family

139

1. 57

Gather information
regarding sequences
and patterns

140

Offer rationale for
intervention

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

SD

S/TM

72

1. 7 3

.65

.70

Interv

43

1. 61

.77

1. 59

.55

A/I

45

1. 62

. 74

136

1. 59

.65

Sup

60

1.68

.67

Open sessions effectively

139

1. 59

.70

S/TM

84

1. 77

.83

Interrupt destructive
communication cycles

137

1. 60

.66

Interv

46

1. 62

. 73

Ability to diagnose
family interaction

136

1. 61

. 71

A/I

50

1. 64

.7 7

(tpble continues)

Ul
CD

Trainee
Skill

~

Mean

SD

Follow through with
interventions (e . g. ,
homework)

140

1. 61

Congruent

126

1. 62

Make case plans

134

1. 62

Change c ase plan with
new i nformation

135

1. 62

Co nt rol and manage own
anxiety

139

1. 63

Alleviate obstacles to
effective working
relationship

127

1. 63

Structure sessions
effectively

138

1. 63

Determine the presenting
problem

140

1. 64

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

SD

. 73

Interv

58

1. 67

.79

.59

Self

100

1. 81

.65

61

CM/P

85

1. 77

.84

71

Gen

75

1. 7 3

.84

.63

Self

61

1. 69

.71

.64

S/TM

62

1. 70

.69

66

S/TM

54

1. 65

.71

A/I

26

1. 54

.86

0

0

0

.75

(table

~onti~ues)

(J1

"'

Trainee
Skill

.li

Mean

SD

Maintain professional
image

138

1. 65

. 61

Relate to colleagues
professionally

140

1. 67

Check for comprehension
(of interventions)

132

Ability to recogniz e
dynamics of triangling

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

SD

CM/P

98

1. 80

.82

.56

CM/P

70

1.72

.72

1. 69

. 71

Interv

34

1. 58

.74

137

1. 69

.74

A/I

89

1. 78

.79

No debilitating pe rsonal
pathology

134

1.69

. 77

Self

23

1. 53

.70

Sense of humor

140

1. 70

.69

Self

53

1. 65

. 73

Tracking skills

124

1. 71

.65

A/I

57

1. 67

.82

Appreciation of
circularity

128

1. 72

. 66

T/K

90

1. 78

.80

Self -directed

137

1. 77

.64

IP/J

88

1. 78

.74

(table conti nues)

a..
0

Trainee
Skill

B.

Mean

SD

Ability to connect
clinical material
with theory

138

1. 77

. 72

Curiosity about self

140

1. 79

Intelligent

136

1. 80

Mainta in control of
session

138

Understand theory

BFTS
Category

Rank

Mean

SD

T/K

80

1. 78

.59

Self

93

1. 79

.85

. 61

Self

96

1. 80

.64

1. 80

.80

S/TM

66

1. 71

. 81

139

1. 81

. 61

T/K

35

1. 58

.67

Normalize problems

138

1. 82

.80

Interv

81

1. 76

.78

Able to think
analytically

139

1. 83

.7 0

Self

101

1. 81

. 76

Generate hypotheses

136

1.85

.75

Gen

64

1. 70

1. 04

Background in family
life cycles

136

1. 90

. 66

T/K

77

1. 74

. 72

.73

"'
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input from 372 members of the American Family Therapy
Association (AFTA) and Approved Supervisors in the
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
(AAMFT).

Basic family therapy skills, those considered

important for beginning family therapy trainees, were
nominated, categorized into perceptual categories, and
rated by teachers and supervi so rs of family therapy.
the data were then analyzed to determine the mean
ratings for the nominated skills.

The top 100 items

emerged as the skills teachers and supervisors
identified as most important for beginning family
therapy trainees to possess.
Differences in rankings exist between these two
groups of skills.

Within the top 10 skills from both

lists, only four skills are similar .

In the top 25

skills from both lists, the number of duplicate skills
increases to 13.

The differences between the sets of

skills li e in the typ e of skill preferred.

St udents

most often preferred skills from the interpe rsonal
skills/joining category while teachers and supervisors
nominated skills from the case management/
professionalism and theoretical thinking/knowl edge
grouping as most important.
The BFTS (Figley & Nelson, 1989) perceptual
category that occurs most often in the top 10 skills of
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the trainers' top 100 skills list, theoretical thinking/
knowledge, does not even occur in the trainees' top 10
skills of their skill list.

Similarly, the perceptual

category that students rank most often in their top 10
skills, interpersonal skills/joining, does not appear in
the trainers' top 10 skills.
Those skills ranked as least important by teachers
and supervisors come mainly from the self-attribute and
interpersonal skills/joining categories.

Students only

ranked one item from the interpersonal skills/joining
category in their 10 lowest skills.

These two

perceptual categories of least importance to trainers
rank the highest among those skills nominated as most
important to trainees .

Likewise, one of the skill

categories least important to trainees, theoretical
thinking/knowledge, is the category of greatest
importance to trainers of family therapy.
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DISCUSSION
This research examined basic family therapy skills
nominated and rated by beginning marriage and family
therapy trainees.

In spite of the abundance of

literature on family therapy training and supervision
(e.g., Green & Kirby-Turner , 1990; Liddle, 1991; Liddle,
Breunlin, et al., 1988; Smith, 1993; White &
Russell, 1995), many authors feel student perspectives
are not well represented (Gershenson & Cohen, 1978;
Green & Kirby-Turner, 1990; Sexton, 1988), specifically
in the area of basic family therapy skills (T. S.
Nelson, personal communication, October 17, 1994).
The purpose of this research was to generate an
empirically defined list of basic family therapy skills
from a trainee perspective, compile categories of
nominated skills that students view as important,
compare the results to ski lls rated by teachers and
supervisors from the Basic Fami ly Therapy Ski lls (BFTS)
Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989), and ascerta in
differences between them .

This research also expands

the literature on family therapy training and
supervision from a trainee perspective.

The results of

the research questions are briefly summarized below;
discussion follows each ques tion.
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Research Question One
How did the beginning marriage and family therapy
trainees , those with less than 100 hours of clinical
experience, rate the importance of each of the top 100
therapy skills identified by Figley and Nelson (1989)?
Results
The results of this question are reported in Tables
2 , 3, and 4.

Table 2 indicates the ranking of the top

100 skills by students.
1 .9 0.

The means range from 1.15 to

Skills from the interpersonal skills/joining and

self-attribute categories were rated as most important
to this sample of beginning therapy students .
Table 3 identifies skills students rated as
"inappropriate for beginning therapists."

Students most

often identified skills from the case management/
professionalism category as inappro priate to the process
of le arning therapy.
Two skills were rated "inappropriate for family
therapists":
session."

"tracking skills" and "maintain control of

These skills were given this rating by on ly

one student each.
Table 4 specifies ski lls j udged as "do not know
what it means . "

Four ski l ls stood out in this rating
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with three of the skills receiving the majority of the
ratings from individual programs.
Discussion
Based on the large number of responses marked "very
important" and "important," it seems evident that the
majority of beginning MFT students viewed the entire top
100 skills list as important to the process of becoming
a family therapist.

The modest range of means, 1.15 to

1.90, is also indicative of this conclusion.
The top five skills identified by beginning MFT
students as most important to them as they learn the
process of therapy are from the interpersonal skills/
joining and self-attribute categories.

This may reflect

the significance students assign to the process of
joining with their clients as well as the importance of
self-attributes that reflect integrity and respect for
the individual, skills important for joining with
clients.

Within the top 10 skills , ethical knowledge

and behavior are viewed as primary concerns to beginning
students and parallel the self - attributes of integrity
and respect.
The 10 skills rated least important by the
beginning trainees deal mainly with the application of
knowledge base to clinical situations.

This finding
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reiterates what other results of this research project
indicate, that is , beginning therapy students are not as
interested in this type of skill as their teachers.
The three skills most often rated as "inappropriate
for beginning therapists," from the case management/
professionalism and session/therapy management
categories, may indicate that beginning therapists are
more concerned about joining and appearing respectful,
as the top five skills indicate, than managing the
paperwork and intricacies of session time.

The two

skills identified as " inappropriate for family
therapists" are meaningful because "tracking skills"
occurred most often as a skill rate d "do not know what
it means" and "maintain control of the session" appears
toward the end of the trainees' skills list.

This skill

is included in the session/therapy management category,
again reflecting a lower interest in these types of
skills by beginning students.

Teacher s and supervisors

of family therapy ranked these two skills as number 57
and 66, respectively.

These rankings by those who teach

family therapy suggest moderate importance of these
skills.
"Tracking skills ," a ski ll rated by students as "do
not know what it means," appears to be a l ittle known or
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valued skill for beginning therapy students based on its
position toward the end of the students' top 100 skil l s
list.

A second skill,

"appreciation of circul arity,"

received this ranking by students in the same program.
Perhaps this skill is not identified by this program's
teachers and supervisors as appropriate for beginning
therapy students .
Research Question Two
What additional and/or more preferred skills were
nominated by beginning marriage and family ther apy
students?
Results
Nominated skills were di vided according to thre e
groups, those contained in the top 100 skills list,
skills not contained in the top 100 list but inclu ded in
the existing perceptual categories, and new perceptual
categories.

The perceptual category with the lar ges t

number of nominations of existing skills was
interpersonal skills/joining.

The majority of

nominations not included in the top 100 skills lis t
into the self-attribute group.

Other frequently

nominated categories for this grouping were
interventions, interpersonal skills/joining , and

fit
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assessment/initial interview.

There were f ive newly

created categories.
Discussion
The most frequently nominated skills included in
the top 100 skills list, "listen actively" and "express
empathy," each received one third of the nominations.
Overall, skills from the perceptual category
"interpersonal skills/ joining" received more than twice
as many nominations than any other group.
The fact that students frequently nominated ""listen
actively" and "express empathy" as well as rated them as
"very important" on the top 100 skills list coincides
with the significance that beginning MFT trainees place
on interpersonal skills/joining.

This is also evidenced

by the fact that this category holds the top three spots
on the trainee skil l s list .
The categories of skills with the second highest
nominations--self-attributes, theoretical thinking/
knowledge, and assessment/initial interview- -indicate
that beginning students are eager for any knowledge that
facilitates the initial stages of therapy.
Tabl e 6 reports BFTS categories and frequencies of
skills not included i n the top 100 skills list.

Skills

that refer to self-attributes were most often nominated.
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Within thi s category , two themes emerged:

(a) th e se

beginning students were concerned about the skills
nec e ssary to achieve a b a lance between their personal
and profes s ional life , and (b) beginning students desire
skills that will enable them to confront clients when
needed .
The terms " joining" and "assessment" from two of
the next most frequently nominated categories-interpersonal skills/joining and assessment/initial
interview--were nominated repeatedly to identify skills
that trainees view as important to learn as beginning
family therapy students.

This may indicate that

beginning therapy students conceptualize joining and
assessment more broadly than their teachers and
supervisors who divided these categories into several
different skills.
The categories with the second highest nomination
of skills not included in the top 100 skills list
closely match the categories of skills nominated as
second most important that were included in the top 100
skills list.

Three categories appear in both groups of

nominated skills, interpersonal skills/joining, selfattributes , and assessment/initial interview .

This

duplication underscores the importance these types of
skills hold for the responding beginning MFT trainees.
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The creation of five new perceptual categories-theory specific, diagnosis, culture/ethnicity/gender,
spirituality, and research--may indicate a different
focus for students learning therapy in the 90s compared
to that of their teachers and supervisors almost 10
years ago when the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989)
took place .

Beginning therapy students are apparently

cognizant of culture/ethnicity/gender issues, view
spirituality as a component of therapy, and feel the
need to understand diagnostic categories.

Culture/

ethnicity/gender is more recently an MFT required
content area for programs.

Diagnosis is becoming more

important because the business aspects (e.g . , managed
care) of therapy require it.

These additional skill

groups were clearly important to beginning students
based on the duplication of nominations received for
each.
Research Question Three
What differences exist between the skills rated as
most important from a student pe rs pective versus a
supervisor perspective based on the Figl ey and Nelson
(1989) top 100 skills list?
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Results
Students prefer skills from the interpersonal
skills/joining category and teachers prefer skills from
the case management/professionalism and theoretical
thinking/knowledge categories.

These categories do not

appear within each others' list of top 10 skills.
Skill categories ranked as least important to
students are of greatest importance to teachers, and
likewise, categories of least importance to teachers and
supervisors rank highest among students.
Discussion
Examination of the top 10 ranked skills from the
original top 100 skills list created by teachers and
supervisors would indi cate that trainers of family
therapy are more concerned about professional ethics and
the students' knowledge base than the students are.
Students are concerned about the ethics of the
profession, but do not rate the skills as highly as
trainers.

Beginning family therapy trainees appear

to be more concerned with joining and self-attributes.
When a greater number of skills were compared
between the two top 100 skil ls lists, the researcher
found that 13 of the skills appearing in the students'
top 25 list were also presen t in the teachers' and
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supervisors' top 25 list.

These comparisons would

suggest that trainers and beginning trainees of family
therapy view some skills as equally important to the
beginning MFT student, but that both groups have
definite and divergent opinions about which categories
of skills they view as most important to the process of
learning therapy.
The skill groups most often included in the
trainers' lowest ranked 10 skills from the top 100
skills list, interpersonal skills/joining and selfattributes, again lend support to the assumption that
differences exist between teachers/supervisors and
students regarding which skills beginning MFT students
find most helpful in learning the process of therapy.
These two perceptual categories of least importance to
trainers rank the highest among those skills nominated
as most important to trainees.
Limitations
One limitation of this research is the lack of
random sampling.

Although the sample is somewhat

representative of the population, the sample was
self-selected based on participants' desire to take part
in the survey.

Therefore, caution is advised when
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attempting to generalize to the population of beginning
MFT students .
A second limitation of this survey may be the
rating system .

As mentioned in the discussion section

for question one, most students feel the skills included
on the top 100 skills list are important to the process
of learning therapy.

To obtain a wider variance , skills

could be ranked within each perceptual category in order
of importance and perceptual sets could then be ranked.
Another way for students to rate the top 100 skills
list may be to offer rating categories referring to the
difficulty of obtaining a particular skill during the
beginning stages of the learning process .

This method,

in addition to rating the value of a skill, may allow
students to indicate with greater v ariance which skills
are most meaningful to their experience.
Additionally, the rating system for the nominated
skills should have been deleted.

Students wer e asked to

nominate therapy skills they felt were important to
learn as a beginning therapy student and no rating
system was necessary.
A final limitation of this research is the period
of time that elapsed between the BFTS Project (Figley &
Nelson, 1989) and the current research.

The BFTS

Project was established in 1987 and the skills that
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teachers and supervisors of marriage and family therapy
nominate d reflected the training and supervision issues
that were relevant to the field of family therapy at
that time.

This is evidenced by the students'

nomination of skills that did not fit into the original
perceptual sets determined by the BFTS Project .
As a result of this survey, five additional
perceptual categories were created:

theory specific,

culture/ethnicity/gender, spirituality, diagnosis, and
research .

These categories may more accurately depict

the skills beginning MFT students are interested in
acquiring in 1997 .
Implications
This research suggests the need for more feedback
from family therapy trainees regarding the process of
learning therapy, especially in the area of basic
therapy skills.

Teachers and supervisors may need to

solicit more feedback and students may need to be
encouraged and be willing to provide it.

Student

participation is a significant part of the learning
process .
Research available on the import ance of student
feedback to the educational process (Johnston et al.,
1991; Lindvall, 1995; Nicho lls , 1 993; Rauch &
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Fillenworth, 1995; Reynolds, 1995; Schroeder, 1993;
Twombly, 1992) points out that student perceptions
are a valu a ble resource in improving the quality of
education (Twombly , 1992) and also serve to motivate
students towa r d taking a n active part in their learning
(Johnston et al., 1991; Lindvall, 1995; Nicholls, 1993).
Teacher effectiveness is also increased with input from
students (Schroeder,

1993).

Since interpersonal skills/joining and selfattributes are the two categories beginning students
identify as most important to their learning process,
and teachers and supervisors rank these considerably
lower, some changes need to occur to facilitate
learning .

Teachers and supervisors of family therapy

can help students feel more confident as they learn the
process of therapy by teaching more concrete skills for
joining.

Additionally, promoting the idea of being

one's self will help students relax and enjoy the
experience more.

This in turn would simplify the

joining process .
Future Research
Future research regarding basic family therapy
skills could be aimed at closing the gap between this
project and the BFTS Project (Figley & Nelson, 1989).
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Teachers and supervisors could once again be queried on
those skills they view as important for beginning MFT
students to acquire.

This would allow for the

nomination of perceptual categories more relevant to the
field of family therapy in the 90s and possibly more
similar to those nominated by students.
Any research in which student perspectives are
solicited regarding their own training and supervision
is needed.

In spite of the abundance of literature

generated on family therapy tra i ning and superv i sion
(Green & Kirby-Turner, 1990; Liddle, 1991; Liddle,
Breunlin, et al., 1988; Smith, 1993; White & Russell,
1995) where student samples are used, rarely it seems
does the research center on their subjective experience
regarding the topic researched.

Instead , the viewpoint

of the professor conducting the research is presented
(Gershenson & Cohen, 1978; Green & Kirby-Turner, 1990).
Conclu sions
This research empirica ll y defined a list of basic
family therapy skills important to beginning marriage
and family therapy trainees, examined nominated skills ,
and compared the results of student preferences to those
of their teachers and super vi sors .

In addition, this

78
research expands the literature on family therapy
t raining and supervisio n from a trainee perspecti ve.
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p&rtici~tion

ia:.=-=~ ~ a~ :!!.'!ddt:t!..t:? :::.~1~=-~~~~
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or 11f r1¢to, or i f anr prol>l- ariae, I - r contact llancy webb
or Tborana s . Wel110n, adviaor, at (101) 753-5595 .

I underot....s thot p&rtici~tioD in thio otudy io voluntary ....S
thot I aa fi(M to withdraw fn. the reoearcb project at any ta.
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in th& otudy •
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Signature o! Pr incipa l Invest.iqator I tr..
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Personal Information
1.

Male

2.

Age _ _

Female

3.

Ethnicity/Race

4.

Year in your family therapy program _ _

5.

Number of clinical hours to date

6.

If no clinical experience, have you observed
therapy? Yes _ _ No

7.

Previous psychotherapy training?

Yes

No

If previous training, list area of specialization
(i.e., social work, psychiatry, psychology, etc.)
and/or degree completed.

8.

What, if any, theoretical model of family therapy
do you prefer to use when working with clients?
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TRAINEE PERSPECTIVES OF BASIC FAMILY THERAPY SKILLS
In the space provided below or on a separate page, please list the

therapy skills you feel are important for you to learn as a
beginning therapy student.
Next, rate them using the scale
provided. Finally, rate the skills listed on the remaining pages
by circling the corresponding number from the scale.
1
2
3

4
5

very important
important
undecided
unimportant
very unimportant

Theraoy Skills

7

=

inappropriate for beginning
therapists
inappropriate for tAmily
therapists
do not know what it means
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Tr a inee
1

2
3
4

5

very important
important
undecided
unimportant
very unimportant

Pe~spect iv es

(cont.

inappropriate for beginning
therapists

7

= inappropriate for family
therapists

do not know what it means

Y.I

l !.!!H!.I Y1!

Case management/professionalism

Observe professional ethics
Know ethics of profession
Relate to colleagues professionally
Make appropr iate referrals
Make case plans
Maintain professional image
Self attributes

Possess integrity
Desire to learn

Intellectually curious
Flexible (self-attribute)
Take responsibility for mistakes
Possess common sense
Communicate sense of competency/
authority/trustworthiness

No debilitating personal patho l ogy
Non judgmenta l
Respectful of differences
Nondefensive
Communicate oral ly effecti vely
Patient

Aware of impact of own communication
style
Understandi ng that one reality does
not work f or e veryone
Sense of humor
Commi.tment.

4

4

.!! .t:I ill!
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Trainee Perspect ives (cont.)
3

YI
Control and manage own anxiety
A desire to be a family therapist
Curious about the human condition
Self-directed
Curio sity about se lf
Intelligent
Congruent
Able to think analytical ly
Assessment/Initial interview
Basic interviewing ski l ls
Awareness of interaction
Ability to analyze process at an
elementary level
Determine the presenting problem
Gather information regarding sequences
and patterns
Recognize coping skil ls/strengths
Ability to recognize boundaries
Ability to diagnose family interaction
Tracking skills
Ability to understand dynamics of
presenting prob lem
Ability to recognize dynamics of
communication
Ability to recognize dynamics of
triangling
Recognize clients ' wor l dviews
Theoretical thinking/Knowledge
Ability to accept others as val i d and
important
Ability to observe
Avoid b l aming family
Gra sp what a s y stem is

1 !!!l!.!.I l1!!
2

3

4

5

l! U llli
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Trainee Perspectives (cont.)
Y!
Respond to feedback from family

Ability to think in systemic and
contextual terms
Ability to distinguish content from
process
Understand theory
Knowledge of human interaction
Background in family life cycle stages
Ability to connect clinical material
with theory
Appreciation of circularity
Interpersonal skills/Joining

Establish rapport
Listen active ly
Maintain respect (interpersonal skills,
joining)
Maintain therapeutic relationships
Appreci ate differences
Meet clients Mwhere they areM
Be sensitive
Express empathy
Ability to join without losing sight
of self in the therapy process
Be accepting
Express authenticity
Express caring
Express warmth
General therapeutic skills

Give credit for positive changes
Remain clear-headed in highly emotional
situations
Defuse viol e nt/chaot ic situations
Discuss client concerns

l!.!!H!.IY!l !!fi!lli
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Trainee

?e~spe c~1ves

(con :. )

Yl1l!!l.!li'tll!!ITm!
Generate hypotheses
Change case plan with new informat ion
Establish posit ive expectations for
change
Interyentions

Refrarne
Ch eck for comprehension (of
int erventions)

Avoid sol ving problems for family
Interrupt destructive communication
cycles
Follow through with interventions (e.g.,
homework)
Avoid/deflect scapegoating
Normalize problems
Avoid/deflect blaming
Set boundaries
Session/Therapy management
Terminate therapy responsibly
Structure sessions effectively
Alleviate obstacles to effective working
relationship
Maintain control of session
Set appropriate limits
Close sessions effective ly
Open sessions effective ly
Suoeryision
Utilize supervisory feedback
Accept feedback

Take direction
Offer rationale for intervention
Willing to deal with own issues as they
affect therapy

5

5

6

6
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Trainee Perspectives (cant.)
6

YllmllilY!!l!Uill!
Assess progress of treatment

Goal setting
Set reachable goals
Set clear goals
Plan with family

Thank you for your help with being part of the ~ student group
to inform our field of trainee perspectives regarding basic family
therapy skills!
For reasons of confidentiality, please fold and staple your
questionnaire and attached forms and return them to the individual
that gave them to you for mailing .
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